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ADVERTISE FLORIDA
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The Purpose of Developing

the State.
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declaration of hostilities was uttered

street, the main portion of their
town. City Clerk Lawrence Pomar
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o advise the Civic Leasue of that
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en.
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There is an epidemic of whooping
cough among the children of the town.
Two weeks ago it was chicken pox.
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not inform the chamber of deputies coombs, the Philadelphia American
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that beginning on July 1 the post- PALATKAthese conditions, the Hellenic govern-- . glesive convention,

ment will be forced not to content it- -

is.
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from a visit to her father and mother
in Leesburg. During her absence she

was eected president of the Vilage
Association to succeed Mrs.

Ioffice at St. 1'etersuivrg ...
. first class office. Five hun self with joining in the lamentauons

of unhappy refugees.
dred new boxes are to be ordered.Great For Your

Liver and Bowels r.fiinesville oresented a nouuay av
HOW WOMEN
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Miss Mary Frierson is to leave this
week for Pomona, where on Tuesday
next in the Congregational chuih
.hi will h united in marriage to Mr.

Physicians in Hot Springs, Arkan-sn-

prescribe them because they

rivHilTT aiiSd
Sy skin They are a fine tonic, for

thefromimnure matter

with college colors and American
flags On the city square the stores
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Be Destroyed
of Attack.

Orlando. The city commissioners,
.1. vtr.cnui.n.-'- andMnpl Kihnul of this place. During

Maude-Ho- w old is inure: May-- At

least twenty-five- . .Maud. How do

you know? May- -I heard tier say that
no girl ouclit to marry tietore she was
twenty-six- . Cleveland Leader.

He that rises again quickly and con-

tinues the race is as if he had never
fallen.-Mn- """

Ayer's fflSold for 70 years.
J. C AyerCV..

A Your Doctor. i,..hi, m

tho nast week Miss Frierson has been are on tne war pum n,OH"---- -

entertained at several showers given say they must be extermiim.eu.
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the vast auditorium to celebrate with
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Hot Springs Blood Remedy are sold

in all drug stores, everywhere.
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charge of the pressing ciuo. year in the history of the university
undergo an operafectual Commissioner Kooensuu .

tirmB the initiative in the matter, and
One dav last week Deputy Sheriff
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Love of the Forest.
The only way to love the forest Is to

stay in it until you have learned Its
pathless travel, urowtb and inhabitants
as you know the delds. You must be-

gin at the gate and find your way slow
iy. else yon will not hear the great

and see the compelling vision.

Is promised substantial aid by proper
A hilinns. half-sic- k feeling, loss o

tion, but the first
bottle I took of
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er Crescent, Mrs. Rich lost a deli- -
escaped convict wanted at the Voiisia

pound relieved me ofNEW CITY OFFICIALS
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